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Pictured above is the
view captured by a
STREAM staff member during our Offsite
Trip to Wachusett
Mountain this month.

Volunteer & Offsite Opportunities
July proved to be a gorgeous
summer month, allowing
STREAM to partake in multiple
outdoor Volunteer & Offsite
activities. The Farmers Market
began on July 14, 2014 which
gave STREAM individuals the
chance to sell some of the
crafts they have made as well
as the vegetables that they
helped plant, maintain and pick
right here at GAAMHA in our
very own STREAM garden.
Everyone seems to truly enjoy
tending to their garden and
harvesting the plants as soon

National Historical Park.
The staff was wonderful
there. I really enjoyed the
picnic lunch and the show!”
-Cheryl C.

Above - One of our STREAM
members learns to lead a
horse to pasture at the Forward Strides volunteer site.

Friday Lunch Club - The Old Mill

“I loved everything about
the trip to the Minuteman

as they are ready. In addition to
gardening, July marked the beginning of yet another fun outdoor
volunteer opportunity. STREAM
has teamed up with Forward
Strides Therapeutic Horsemanship in Templeton, a non-profit
organization whose mission
statement is “To enhance the
lives of participants by sharing
the positive impact that horses
can bring to their lives”. Individuals that have attended learned
about horses, how to care for
them and spent some quality
time getting to know the horses!

The Friday Lunch Club’s pick for
the month of July was The Old
Mill Restaurant in Westminster.
Every Friday, we have the option to go out to a local restaurant and a new one is selected
each month, giving everyone a
chance to go. When it was my

turn to go, it was such a nice
day out that we decided to sit
outside on the porch to eat.
We were only a few feet away
from the pond where some
ducks were paddling around.
They served us pecan rolls and
corn fritters to eat while our

Written by,
Grant G.
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The photo to the
right shows the
duck pond located
at The Old Mill
Restaurant in
Westminster.

Upcoming Birthdays
Kyle R. - September 2
David H. - September 14
Curt G. - October 17
John C. - November 8
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food was being prepared. I had
the Chicken Pot Pie and it was
delicious. The waitress was
very nice and everyone’s food
looked great. Overall, everyone had a really good time.

